FASTING AND LENTEN PENANCE
By the second century Christians were already preparing for Easter by a forty hour fast that began on
Good Friday. By the first Council of Nicaea in 325 the preparation for Easter had been extended to
forty days. It was seen as a way to imitate the 40 day fast of Jesus after his baptism.
The Lenten fast at that time meant that people had only one meal each day and it was eaten after
sunset. Abstinence from meat and wine, and the further restriction on all dairy products during Lent
were only added in later centuries.
Fasting for medical reasons was not uncommon in ancient Greece and Rome. However, the essential
feature of Christian fasting was its link to prayer. In modern times we call fasting without prayer
dieting.
Christians also saw fasting as a preparation for the reception of the Spirit and so it was associated with
preparing for Baptism and the Eucharist. But against that background there were also many references
in the early Church to the prophet Isaiah (Is 58:1-9) and to the teaching of Jesus (Mt 6:16-18) who
both warned against fasting becoming only an external practice that did not touch the heart, the core
of a person’s being.
As noted last week, only Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are now set down as days for fasting and
abstaining from eating meat. However, all Christians are called to do some form of penance on Fridays
throughout the year and during the season of Lent.
The form of that penance is left to each person. However, the traditional penitential practices of
prayer, fasting and alms-giving are still recommended. In this context fasting is an expression of selfdenial. For some people perhaps a “fast” from social media would be a significant act of self-denial.
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